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There has long been a focus on building inclusion and diversity in the sciences through

a range of efforts intended to increase representation and access. Despite expansive

efforts supported by higher education institutions, funding agencies and others, a

need persists to support broad participation and success. Digital platforms, including

blogs, and social media such as TwitterTM, offer emergent paths for scientists to

proactively build supportive communities, even where structural diversity or numerical

representation of diverse groups remains low. Use of these platforms can range from

community building, to proactive mentoring, and advocacy, as well as more customary

uses for supporting scholarly success of diverse individuals, including dissemination and

accessible discussions of research findings. I discuss specific uses of social-media digital

platforms for building and cultivating communities of underrepresented scholars and

facilitating engagement around issues of broad concern to groups underrepresented

in science and higher education. These uses include mentoring and support to

promote equity, inclusion and diversity, promoting self-definition and personal agency,

community building, and advocacy. I draw on published literature about using social

media and digital platforms in higher education to build and cultivate “social networks”

for connecting widely distributed individuals from underrepresented backgrounds to

cultivate communities of interest, support and practice, including a focus on mentoring,

sponsorship, and advocacy. I highlight the power of TwitterTM and social media platforms

to build and cultivate connections of individuals underrepresented in science and the

academy and to offer meaningful means for mitigating local deficits related to low

structural diversity and inequity.
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INTRODUCTION

Digital social media platforms are currently widely integrated in multiple aspects of life from
personal communications and connections to business branding and outreach. Despite the wide
acceptance of digital platforms broadly, “higher education has been comparatively slow to adopt
digital social networking into organizational practice” (Williams and Woodacre, 2016, p. 282).
Where used, these platforms are frequently focused on direct scholarly or institutional benefits,
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Montgomery Digital Platforms for Science Diversity

including initiating or following research-related discussions
related to one’s field (Holmberg and Thelwall, 2014; Van
Noorden, 2014; Collins et al., 2016; Côté and Darling, 2018),
rather than on other potential uses such as for social justice-
oriented outcomes, including community-related issues such
as broadening participation and success of individuals from
underrepresented groups in the academy. The power of “social
networks” supported by digital platforms for connecting widely
distributed individuals and providing connection, community,
and establishing platforms for mentoring, sponsorship and
advocacy has been increasingly recognized (Guerrero-Medina
et al., 2013; Matthew, 2016b). Such emerging uses suggest
significant potential for the utilization of these platforms for
addressing some long-standing challenges in higher education,
in particular, those related to community building and support
for individuals underrepresented or who are often not fully
integrated in these spaces. The ability of social media and digital
platforms to facilitate connecting individuals in the academic
sciences in functioning networks and to serve to counteract
inequities and limits to access to critical capital and support are
the focus for which I advocate.

Specific racial/ethnic and other minoritized groups continue
to be vastly underrepresented in the academy relative to their
proportions in the U.S. population. Even as the demographics
of students at colleges and universities are changing, increasing
underrepresentation occurs in the faculty ranks and even more
so in the professional and administrative ranks (Whittaker
et al., 2015; Montgomery, 2018). Individuals from groups
underrepresented in the academy have reported experiencing
hostility, disrespect, and marginalization in these spaces
(Gonzales, 2018). There is evidence that some inequities,
discrimination and hostility occur in digital platforms and social
media spaces, just as in the academy and larger society (Museus
and Truong, 2013; Tynes et al., 2013; Baldwin, 2017; Gin et al.,
2017). However, I argue that engagement in social media offers
some benefits that may outweigh potential costs. Social media
and digital platforms offer low-cost, low-barrier engagement
to increase connections and participation of individuals from
underrepresented groups who are often in low numbers locally.
Given the recognition that some underrepresented individuals
report experiencing hostile or discriminatory treatment in local
spaces (Gonzales, 2018), the connection in larger networks for
support and advocacy in social media spaces may counteract
some of the challenges and “costs” that are viewed as high for
others who may not experience persistent local marginalization.
Indeed, social networks have been posited as critical for
navigating unwelcoming environments, as well as the unwritten
and invisible norms and practices needed to persist and succeed
in these spaces (Matthew, 2016c; Gonzales, 2018; Johnson et al.,
2018). Given that the percentage of Black and Hispanic Internet
Users who use social media sites is higher than White Internet
users engaged in social media (Pew Research Center, 2018), there
is substantial potential for social media to provide platforms for
engagement of African-American and Latinx individuals in social
networks and for promoting access and success of individuals
from diverse backgrounds in the academy, including specific
areas of interest such as the sciences.

SOCIAL MEDIA AND BUILDING DIVERSE
COMMUNITIES

Many disciplines and units in academia have low structural
diversity, or low numbers of individuals from diverse groups,
especially in the sciences (Moreno et al., 2006; Whittaker et al.,
2015; Li and Koedel, 2017). This lack of diversity contributes to
recognized gaps that exist in the academy for the construction
and cultivation of critical diverse communities. Social media
have significant power to support the building and cultivation of
networks for individuals underrepresented in particular spaces.
“It connects academics of color to one another and offers
an opportunity for scholars, activists and writers” to engage
in meaningful ways and around meaningful topics (Matthew,
2016a, p. 107–108). These platforms can, thus, help fill gaps of
low representation, as well as promote the potential to connect
to critical political guidance and heuristic knowledge needed to
navigate barriers and obstacles in these environments (Lemon,
2014; Matthew, 2016b; Johnson et al., 2018). Additionally, social
media spaces have been recently posited as “a powerful tool in
a larger strategy to dismantle” barriers such as “any systemic
structures perpetuating the marginalization of women in science”
(Yammine et al., 2018, p. 162), and I would argue this extends to
multiple groups underrepresented in the academy.

In addition to cultivating connections in specific disciplines
or the academy at large, the utilization of social media is
“a way we can engage with and connect our science and
research to a massive, real-time global network” (Darling and
Rummer, 2015, p. 256). The potential to connect nationally
and internationally via social media expands boundaries
exponentially. “The increasing use of mobile technology and
access to social media with smart phones can allow scientific
information to overcome culture or infrastructure limitations”
that scientists may encounter globally (Darling and Rummer,
2015, p. 259). This ability is particularly powerful for individuals
underrepresented in particular environments, e.g., diverse
individuals in science. In addition to connecting these scholars
for mutual engagement and support, these platforms serve “as
a public, uncurated archives of the experiences” of scholars of
color (Matthew, 2016b, p. 241), which can also serve as a resource
beyond the individual and communities of scholars of color
themselves.

CONNECTIONS BETWEEN NETWORKED
COMMUNITIES AND CRITICAL
SCHOLARLY PRACTICES

In a treatise on “weak ties,” which may in many ways be typical of
many social media-based interactions, Granovetter (1973) argued
that “small-scale interaction becomes translated into large-scale
patterns, and that these, in turn, feed back into small groups”
(p. 1360). This understanding of the potential of bilateral and
network-based weak ties, may be one aspect of engagement in
social media that can serve to provide connection and support for
underrepresented and marginalized scholars in the academy. In
this regard, Matthew (2016a) speaks of how although she initially
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engaged on the TwitterTM platform for what may be considered
more traditional scholarly motivations, i.e., to find an audience
for her work and to connect to information about related work,
she found a community of Black “readers and thinkers,” as
well as “role models and mentors” (p. 102). Such experiences
speak to the power of using digital spaces to intentionally
cultivate communities to support the success of individuals
underrepresented in particular spaces and in the academy as
a whole. In this regard, Matthew (2016a) argues that “careful,
considered engagement with social media can help women of
color as they navigate the tricky terrain of the academy. . . as
they build academic portfolios and develop relationships that
will sustain them through their pre-tenure years and during the
midcareer years when the demands of service are more pressing”
(Matthew, 2016a, p. 105).

It is this power of TwitterTM and other social media platforms
to connect individuals who are underrepresented in particular
academic spaces and to serve as a real counterbalance to the
limitations presented by local deficits in structural diversity
and numerical representation that I extol. There are numerous
potential outcomes of such engagement. Such outcomes include
that individuals can build needed networks, which “are critical to
nurture oneself and cultivate an academic identity that aligns core
values and beliefs” (Lemon, 2014, p. 52). Relatedly, participants
also can cultivate “their own kind of peer review, one that carries
with it the weight of social justice” (Matthew, 2016a, p. 111).
Additionally, social media may provide a rich “playground” in
which to live “life on the margins,” as described by Matthew
(2016a). The “work” of impacting the academy is not singular
work—it takes a community to impact a community. This is
where the “gathering spaces” and “communal work” facilitated
by connections made in social media spaces such as TwitterTM

emerge. These are the spaces where the work needed to promote,
sustain, and increase the value of diversity in science and the
academy can take true root. These are the spaces where such work
can be amplified, draw support, and facilitate identification of
additional individuals to engage.

SCHOLARLY APPROACHES FOR SOCIAL
MEDIA ENGAGEMENT

There are frequent, and sometimes readily accepted, arguments
in academia that engagement in social media and digital
platforms such as blogs and other social network-based platforms
is a distraction to the “real” or “legitimate” work of scholars
(Singh, 2013; Veletsianos, 2013; Williams and Woodacre, 2016).
Much of this angst about whether such engagement is a valuable
use of time or not is related to our traditional practices in the
academy of valuing what we can readily quantify. However,
other scholars are avid users and defenders of digital platforms
as “scholarship” or at the very least complementary to their
scholarly endeavors (Lemon, 2014; Carrigan, 2017). This specific
point may be particularly critical in regards to the benefits of
engagement of underrepresented individuals who may lack the
benefits of critical mass and, thus, a decreased likelihood of
finding local support for scholarly success.

Social media also serve for scholars as “spaces in which
they enact and pursue their scholarship in a visible manner”
(Veletsianos, 2013, p. 645). Specific examples include finding and
sharing publications—particularly in a timely fashion and ones to
which one might not otherwise be exposed, ongoing discussions
of ideas and events, rapid, and ongoing feedback on developing
ideas, as well as invitations to present one’s work or to collaborate
(Priem and Costello, 2010; Veletsianos, 2013; Matthew, 2016a;
Carrigan, 2017; Johnson et al., 2018; Shiffman, 2018). Matthew
(2016b) describes her use of social media as “a proving ground
for working out ideas that can lead to innovative research” (p.
244). Furthermore, she explains that “if you’re doing it right
(focusing on ideas and questions instead of just navel gazing),
blogging and tweeting pulls you into amore careful consideration
of ideas. . .with incredibly low stakes” (Matthew, 2016a, p. 110).
Whereas Matthew focuses on the low stakes of engagement, there
is also real potential for significant payoff from cultivating social
networks related to professional success that may be of particular
advantage to scholars of color who can actively nurture networks
of critical mass in these spaces.

Apart from these uses, there are direct personal benefits
to scholars for engaging in such platforms, which promote
connected communities and scholarly practices that arguably are
beneficial for all academics. These benefits include promotion of
new materials, individual and collaborative curating of materials
for future use in scholarly activities, and finding research
collaborators. Promoting one’s recent journal articles, books, and
book chapters is a go-to reason that many engage in digital
platforms (Matthew, 2016a; Williams and Woodacre, 2016;
Carrigan, 2017). In an analysis of TwitterTM citations based on
the sharing of links to a peer-reviewed article, Priem and Costello
(2010) found that scholars use digital platforms to contribute to
rapid conversations around particular scholarship. In fact, 40%
of TwitterTM citations occurred within the first week of an article
being available and shared (Priem and Costello, 2010). Tweets
and blogs have particular utility for promoting materials such
as book chapters, which sometimes are more difficult to find
or access than peer-reviewed journal articles (Dunleavy, 2017).
Considering targeted curation of materials, Carrigan (2017)
describes it as follows: “Having my notes online also makes them
extremely easy to search, providing a fantastic resource when I
am writing papers and chapters.” As an extension, collaborative
curation can support team scholarly work, while simultaneously
serving as a public resource. Individuals can also use social media
engagement to identify collaborators. Research collaborations
have been shown to be positively correlated with performance
and productivity (Abramo et al., 2017); yet, underrepresented
scholars report having reduced opportunities to collaborate with
local colleagues (Zambrana et al., 2015). Thus, collaborative
engagement and curation facilitated by social media platforms
can serve as a particularly effective resource for connections and
access to information highly relevant to isolated scholars for
groups underrepresented in science and the academy.

Social media engagement has significant potential for serving
as a tool for some scholars to actively promote timely progression
of scholarly goals. For example, scholars frequently discuss using
tweets or threads as a “tweeting as writing” tool (Fleming,
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2017; Montgomery, 2017a,b). In fact, Daniels (2013) traced her
process of tweeting about a topic at a conference, which led to
the development of a series of blog posts that she ultimately
developed into a peer-reviewed journal article. She described
this as an “example of the changing nature of scholarship”
(Daniels, 2013). The use of social media platforms to promote
writing, conference participation, and other traditional forms
of scholarship is an extension of the use of other scholarly
forums such as attendance or presentations at conferences
for preparation for and advancing of one’s scholarship (Gross
and Fleming, 2011; Ekins and Perlstein, 2014; Collins et al.,
2016). Social media-facilitated practices include receiving “real-
time feedback” and the opportunity to consider and integrate
others input (Jochum, 2018). While these benefits and tools of
engaging in social media have potential to work effectively for
all scholars, those individuals from groups underrepresented in
the academy may find added value in readily connecting to
scholars with shared experiences, identities, or diversity-related
research agendas. The use of such networks for supporting the
development of scholarship can have significant implications for
underrepresented scholars who have limited local networks, lack
local support and/or face hostility (Matthew, 2016c; Gonzales,
2018).

The specific uses of particular platforms can depend on
intended outcomes. For example, TwitterTM is largely a public
platform, unless one chooses to have a private account,
whereas FacebookTM can be used for facilitating closed groups.
Depending on whether the purpose is to facilitate wide-ranging
engagement for seeking broad input, or to facilitate more
exclusive conservations around issues that may be sensitive or
political, a particular platform may better serve intended goals
or outcomes. According to Crystal Fleming, her engagement on
TwitterTM during work on a recent project was beneficial in that
“comments and interaction. . . received from tens of thousands
of people definitely shaped my thinking about the book while
it was being written” (Jochum, 2018). Such active engagement
of individuals, in and out of the academy, through social media
and other such digital platforms allows scholars, who choose to
participate, to get formative feedback that can shape their work in
meaningful ways as it is being produced and edited. Others have
embraced social media as “a natural outlet for thinking that didn’t
necessarily fit in traditional academic spaces” (Matthew, 2016a, p.
102), or for which local communities of support are lacking. None
of these arguments are to suggest that social media engagement
is a requirement for all scholars; yet it can serve as a viable and
meaningful avenue for connection and the building of networks
for those scholars who choose to engage, and particularly for
scholars of color for whom critical mass continues to be a serious
deficit in higher education.

CASE STUDIES: HASHTAGGING TO
ACTION

Social media and digital platforms have become valuable
resources for individuals underrepresented in particular
environments to congregate for support, to build community,

and increasingly as places of collaboration and advocacy.
These platforms provide crucial means to identify a critical
mass, albeit a “virtual” one (Zax, 2014; Whittaker et al.,
2015). Nonetheless, the cultivation of this critical mass can
be vital for supporting success and hastening the agency
needed to build and sustain diversity in key areas, such as
science (Whittaker and Montgomery, 2012; Allen-Ramdial
and Campbell, 2014). Isolation and “only-ness” can be a
stumbling block for many individuals from underrepresented
groups in academic spaces (Cohen and Garcia, 2008; Campbell,
2014; Johnson et al., 2018). The ability of “virtual” spaces to
fully substitute for a local critical mass and connection to
local supporters and mentors, which are critical for obtaining
local heuristic knowledge important for navigating particular
spaces, has been challenged (Whittaker and Montgomery,
2014; Whittaker et al., 2015; Zambrana et al., 2015). Yet, these
virtual connections and communities can be very important
as one tool in a larger set for successfully navigating paths,
especially in ways that honor one’s identities and culture(s) of
origin.

A number of robust communities have emerged whose
missions are centered on promoting success of minoritized
individuals and communities in the sciences and larger academy
(Table 1). Central themes of potential and burgeoning success
include the building of communities of critical mass and active
connection, cultivating success through mentoring and support,
promoting active self-definition and agency, and advocacy.

Building Communities
Several communities have been initiated and cultivated
on TwitterTM to increase structural diversity, or numerical
representation of different groups (Hurtado et al., 1998),
and to promote connections between individuals from
backgrounds underrepresented in the sciences. A long-
standing community in this regard is #BLACKandSTEM
(@BLACKandSTEM), which was started by biochemist and
biophysicist Stephani Page (@ThePurplePage). Other examples
related specifically to computing include Black Women
in Computing (@BWiComputing), which is a community
created in 2011 to increase the number of Black women
and other underrepresented groups in computing and
related fields through the provision of targeted support
and resources (Mariama-Arthur, 2017), and Latinas in
Computing (@LatinasInC), which serves to promote Latina
representation, professional development, and success in
computing-related fields (Simard, 2009). Ciencia Puerto
Rico (CienciaPR; www.cienciapr.org) was created in 2006 as
an online community or network for connecting scientists
with diverse ties to Puerto Rico (Guerrero-Medina et al.,
2013). So many of these communities fit the description
for #BLACKandSTEM in which the community is more
than a hashtag or TwitterTM handle–it is indeed a robust
community, a scholarly family of sorts (Zax, 2014). The
emergence of similar communities of late, e.g., #LatinxinSTEM
(@LatinxinSTEM), #DiversityinSTEM, #BlackWomenInSTEM
(@BlackWomenSTEM), and others, suggests the utility that
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TABLE 1 | Select examples of social media and digital platform-supported communities to promote success and sustain diversity in the sciences.

Communitya Founder(s) ∼No. of followers

(as of July 19, 2018)

Goal(s) Outcome(s) References

#BLACKandSTEM

(@BLACKandSTEM)

Stephani Page

(@ThePurplePage)

7.8 k Initiated with a “role call” in

which scientists who identify as

Black were asked to describe

what they do as scientists

Weekly #BLACKandSTEM

chat session; Community

resource to connect interested

individuals to

underrepresented individuals in

particular STEM areas

Zax, 2014

#VanguardSTEM

(@VanguardSTEM;

vanguardstem.com)

Jedidah Isler

(@JedidahIslerPhD)

3.7 k “To cultivate an empowered

community of women of color

who are positioned to

advocate for ourselves and our

scientific, technological,

engineering and mathematical

identities and interests” Eddy,

2017

STEM en Route to Change

(SeRCH) Foundation, Inc.; “On

the Vanguard” Webcast

Penticuff, 2016; Eddy,

2017; Isler, 2017

Black Women in

Computing

(@BWiComputing;

#blackcomputeHER!;

http://

blackwomenincomputing.

org/)

Founded as an Anita Borg

Institute Systers Community

(anitab.org/systers/)

4.4 k To increase the number of

Black women and other

underrepresented groups in

computing and related fields

through the provision of

targeted support and

resources

Black Women in Computing

Conference, i.e., the

BlackComputerHER

Conference

(blackcomputeHER.org);

Research Coalition of Black

Women and Girls in Computing

Mariama-Arthur, 2017

Ciencia Puerto Rico

(@CienciaPR; www.

cienciapr.org)

Daniel Colón-Ramos

@dacolon

13.8 k Online community or network

for connecting scientists with

diverse ties to Puerto Rico; To

promote scholarly

engagement, provide visible

role models, and support

culturally relevant initiatives

A fully nonprofit organization

with additional foci, including

culturally relevant science

communication and education

outreach, structured role

modeling and mentoring

initiatives, and science policy

initiatives, among others

Guerrero-Medina et al.,

2013

Latinas in Computing

(@LatinasInC;

latinasincomputing.org)

Gilda Garreton, Cecilia

Aragon (@craragon), and

Dilma DaSilva

5.2 k; ∼150 in

FacebookTM

member group

To promote Latina

representation and success in

computing-related fields; To

define key strategies to

promote leadership and

professional development

among the current and next

generations of Latinas in

technology

Regular participation in

conferences, including “Speed

Mentoring for Latinas” Birds of

a Feather session

Simard, 2009

#ThinkBigDiversity Renetta Tull (@Renetta_Tull) N/Ab Launched to connect graduate

students participating in a

conference called the Summer

Success Institute (SSI) that

promotes professional

development for STEM

graduate students

Continued use to serve as a

place for virtual conversation,

community building, and

resource sharing, among other

purposes

Tull, 2016; Tull et al.,

2017

#marginsci Stephani Page

(@ThePurplePage)

N/A Emerged due to issues related

to diversity and inclusion within

the National March for Science

Continued use to serve as a

place to discuss issues related

to diversity and inclusion in

STEM broadly

Zevallos, 2017

Faculty of Color Cohort

2014 private FacebookTM

group

FOCC2014 20 Engaging in the professoriate

as scholars with a commitment

to action and social justice;

Disrupting traditional notions

and expectation of faculty life;

Promoting collective

engagement over individual

success/competition

Redefining roles in the

professoriate based on

identities, ideologies and

values

Johnson et al., 2018

aSelected based on longevity and/or evidence of success, external references. All info based on TwitterTM profile with exception of indicated FacebookTM groups.
bN/A, not applicable as a #hashtag rather than account.
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others see in having such established and public platforms for
engagement, support and advocacy.

In addition to these specific communities associated
with a particular hashtag, minoritized scholars also use the
combination or intersection of distinct hashtags, including
those associated with larger communities of scholars or
individuals, to find other scholars or amplify the voices of
people of color within particular communities of interest
or practice. Common examples of intersections of hashtags
include the following: #BLACKandSTEM × #WomenInSTEM,
#nationalmentoringmonth × #BLACKandSTEM,
#BLACKandSTEM × #InternationalWomensDay, #WCW
× #VanguardSTEM, #BLACKandSTEM × #ScholarSunday,
#WOCinSTEM × #WomenInSTEM × #BlackANDSTEM.
Sometimes, these engagements at the intersection result in
new communities or digital landing places altogether. For
example #BLACKandSTEM founder Page initiated a new
hashtag, i.e., #marginsci, based on controversies related to
diversity and inclusion within the National March for Science
(#ScienceMarch) in 2017 and related robust conversations
that developed at the intersection of #MarchforScience and
#BLACKandSTEM (Figure 1A). Notably, blogs and hashtags
have been noted as potentially beneficial tools for using
digital platforms for broader impacts (Bik and Goldstein,
2013).

Cultivating Success: Mentoring and
Support
Social media engagement also is immensely useful for promoting
“self-reflection, solution-gathering, and peer-mentoring” (Tull
et al., 2017). Regarding the latter, engagement in such platforms
can develop into recognized mentoring. Daniels (2013) describes
that regularly blogging became “a mentoring platform, where
early career scholars often get started with blogging and
then go create their own.” Regular sharing of information
on platforms such as TwitterTM also can result in coaching
or mentoring such that other scholars actively change their
own professional practices (Anyogu, 2018; Johnson et al.,
2018). The #BLACKandSTEM community holds a regular chat
session to actively promote meaningful exchange and reciprocal
mentoring in which topics of interest to gaining access to and
succeeding in a broad range of STEM disciplines are discussed
(Zax, 2014). Additionally, #BLACKandSTEM has served as an
increasingly engaged resource to connect interested individuals
to underrepresented individuals in particular STEM areas. This
resource function has drawn broad interest, including from
journalists and science educators seeking specific scientific
interests or to connect with African American role models or
practitioners from STEM disciplines (Zax, 2014). The online
site for CienciaPR also uses a number of means for engaging
participants, including messaging, blogs, and member matching
for mentoring and other interactions (Guerrero-Medina et al.,
2013). One of the noted outcomes of the efforts of Latinas
In Computing is a reduction in feelings of isolation and
increased access to relevant mentoring for participants (Simard,
2009).

Promoting Self-Definition and Agency
The building and cultivation of diverse communities via social
media and digital platforms provide ongoing engagement that
leads to beneficial outcomes such as community validation and
promotion of self-definition. Indeed, astrophysicist Jedidah Isler
(@JedidahIslerPhD) founder of #VanguardSTEM describes that
indeed she “wanted to create a space where women of color
at different levels of their STEM journey were able to tell their
story, give advice and give encouragement” (Penticuff, 2016, p.
46; Table 1). The power of self-definition through the telling of
one’s own story is one outcome of engaging publicly in social
media spaces. Participants in BWiComputing activities also
reported positive outcomes related to self-definition, including
“affirming the intersectionality of race and gender, and owning
the identity and role of black women in computing” as well as
“collectively creating an action plan of solutions to promote
black women in computing” (http://blackwomenincomputing.
org/events/black-women-in-computing-conference-2017/).
Additionally, participants in the private Faculty of Color
Cohort 2014 (FOCC2014) FacebookTM group describe the
influence of both self-definition and engaging collective
agency on redefining personal existence in academic spaces
based on social identities and in values-based ways (Table 1;
Johnson et al., 2018). Notably, this group and Latinas in
Computing were initiated largely as networks primarily focused
on mentoring and peer support, whereas some of the other
groups started in public social media spaces to invite mass
participation with an eye to seeking overall structural change
(Table 1).

The engagement in these public and private spaces in such
ways that are based on identifiable collaborative action or
agency can lead to additional outcomes. For example, the
#marginsci hashtag was a direct action that resulted from
hostility experienced by minoritized individuals seeking a focus
on or discussion about race and the “place in science” for
marginalized groups during planning for the Science March
in 2017 (Figure 1A). Such actions are a direct example that
“TwitterTM conversation + commitment = action!” (Logan,
2017; Figure 1B).

Community Advocacy
Using social media engagement to build and cultivate
communities focused on communal advocacy and support
is a recurring theme in cases where the goal is to promote access
and success of individuals from underrepresented groups. Isler
has argued that the “vision of #VanguardSTEM is to cultivate an
empowered community of women of color who are positioned
to advocate for ourselves and our scientific, technological,
engineering and mathematical identities and interests” (Eddy,
2017). She also describes #VanguardSTEM as powerful for
cultivating “an empowered community prepared to advocate”
for self-defined interests and identities in STEM (Isler, public
comment at 2018 Emerging Researchers Nationals Conference in
STEM). The FOCC2014 group used their digital platform-based
engagement for individual and reciprocal advocacy to support
success of faculty of color in the academy (Johnson et al., 2018).
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FIGURE 1 | Select TwitterTM Conversations as Evidence for Origin of Social Media Outcomes for Promoting Diversity and Community Engagement of Minoritized

Individuals in the sciences. (A) New conversations or communities can be supported by the intersection of distinct hashtags. The #marginsci hashtag was created by

Stephani Page, PhD (@ThePurplePage) in response to conversations occurring at the #BLACKandSTEM and #ScienceMarch (@ScienceMarchDC) intersection. Such

initiations of hashtags can rapidly support conversation, advocacy and community building. (B) Social media interactions can serve as a stimulus for development of

in-person events. Conversations on social media can lead to opportunities to engage in-person and/or to the development of in-person events such as a panel on

“Best Practices on Mentoring Underrepresented Minority Women” that was initiated by conversation between Trevon Logan (@TrevonDLogan), Marie Mora

(@Marietmora), Shelly Lundberg (@ShellyJLundberg) and Lisa D. Cook (@drlisadcook), among others.

Occasionally, social media interactions lead to advocacy for
critical engagement of diverse groups beyond a local group or
for stimulating key in-person events, which would be difficult
for isolated individuals from underrepresented backgrounds.
The use of the #blackcomputeHER! hashtag by the BWiC
community is one example of how online engagement extended
the impact of the conference beyond those in attendance locally.
The BlackComputerHER community is actively committed
to activities beyond building networks, including advocacy
and leadership development. A similar use of the use of
#ThinkBigDiversity hashtag for “Hacking Diversity in STEM”
to brainstorm solutions to challenges associated with graduate
studies for underrepresented STEM scholars and the promotion
of diversity using the “Think Big” hackthon concept was initiated
by founder Dr. Renetta Tull (@Renetta_Tull) as a part of
the Summer Success Institute (SSI) that promotes professional
development for diverse STEM graduate students (Tull, 2016;
Tull et al., 2017; Table 1). The social media involvement and
advocacy of SSI scholars, and others participating and connecting
virtually, including through the use of the #ThinkBigDiversity
hashtag has become a “tool for engagement and retention”
(Tull, 2016). Additionally, the associated activities leverage key
social science theories related to promoting positive outcomes
through communities of critical mass, including through
active advocacy to promote an increased sense of belonging
and increasing cultural wealth of individuals (Tull et al.,
2017).

In regards to stimulating advocacy for key in-person events
that draw on the critical mass of dispersed individuals from
underrepresented backgrounds, a panel, “Best Practices for
Mentoring Underrepresented Minority Women Economists,”
at the 2018 American Economic Association/Allied Social

Science Associations (ASSA) annual meeting traces its roots to
a conversation started on TwitterTM (Logan, 2017; Francis,
2018; Mora, 2018; Figure 1B). An online conversation
between several society members resulted in the idea for a
panel topic and additionally involved inviting individuals
whose work was known to organizers of the session largely
via engagement and conversation on TwitterTM. Thus, the
connection and engagement via social media resulted in action
that produced recognized scholarly currency, i.e., a group of
individuals collaboratively organizing and chairing a panel
at a national disciplinary society meeting. Other instances
of social media engagement resulting in the production of
recognized scholarly currency includes reciprocal invitations
for seminar or conference presentations (Johnson et al.,
2018).

BENEFITS AND OUTCOMES OF SOCIAL
MEDIA ENGAGEMENT OF INDIVIDUALS
FROM DIVERSE BACKGROUNDS

Apart from concerns about time spent engaging in social media
and other digital platforms and in addition to the largely
group benefits described for diverse populations above, there
are emerging individual benefits that are gaining reception.
Social media engagement truly can be a form of cultivated
peer review. This cultivated input can be critical as it is
feedback that provides key insights into the efficacy of key
aspects of the work important to the scholar, including social
justice advancement and engagement of public audiences
(Veletsianos, 2013; Matthew, 2016a; Johnson et al., 2018;
Shiffman, 2018).
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Engagement in social media platforms that promotes
connections to and interactions with others from communities
underrepresented in science contributes to the acquisition
of navigational capital (Tull et al., 2017) and promotes
transformational resistance or engagement that recognizes and
critiques oppression while pursuing social justice (Solorzano
and Delgado Bernal, 2001). Notably, the culture wealth model
of Yosso (2005) positions navigational capital as important
for success in challenging academic spaces such as science
communities. This valued cultivation of and access to such spaces
provides an opportunity, and perhaps even a responsibility,
to “not simply replicate current practices but to make critical
interventions that can materially impact how the academy
values and fosters diversity” (Matthew, 2016a, p. 109). In
this regard, “social media is best when it leads to work that
can make an impact on the margins while causing ripple
effects that might reach the center” (Matthew, 2016a, p.
113).

Social media has also been described as a place to “bear
witness” (Matthew, 2016a, p. 113), particularly about existing
in the academy as a member of an underrepresented group.
Indeed social media and digital platforms may provide a
counterspace for “silenced” individuals to connect and provide
mutual validation. In some sense, these may indeed be
highly valued platforms for cultivating agency and without
restrictions imposed by physical boundaries or impediments
of low representation. Related to the role of social media
as a place of witnessing, Figueroa (2015) describes Lugones
concept of the “act of “faithful witnessing” as a method of
collaborating with those who are silenced” (p. 642). Figueroa
argues that Lugones positions faithful witnessing as “a strategy
through which oppressed peoples form coalitions in order to
combat multiple and systematic oppressions” (2015, p. 642).
Furthermore, Figueroa (2015) argues that “it is in the faithful
witnessing of the moments of resistance, failures, deceptions,
triumphs, violence, love, and small histories that one one
actively participates in the affirmation of other voices and
the substantiation of other truths” (p. 644). Such faithful
witnessing can be developed, cultivated and self-archived
through social media or other digital platforms. Indeed, the case
studies introduced herein provide evidence that such faithful
witnessing is serving a powerful role to connect, support and
promote a broad range of individuals from diverse groups in
science.

MITIGATING POTENTIAL CHALLENGES
ASSOCIATED WITH SOCIAL MEDIA
ENGAGEMENT FOR DIVERSE SCHOLARS

To promote the best outcomes of engaging in social media
or digital platforms, it is important to cultivate engagements
such that they are diverse functioning networks rather than
echo chambers (Singh, 2013, p. 2) or communities founded
on homophily (Veletsianos and Kimmons, 2012; Williams and
Woodacre, 2016). One means of mitigating potential negatives
of social media engagement is to utilize it as an “engaged

scholar” with structured and intentional reflection and activity
(Rockquemore, 2015). Additionally, given the reality of life as a
scholar from an underrepresented background it can be of critical
importance to recognize a “need to be conscious and intentional
about when, where and how you engage” (Rockquemore, 2015).

Crystal Fleming (@alwaystheself), who blogged regularly and
additionally is very active on TwitterTM, states that “faculty
of color, in particular, have to be mindful of the challenges
posed by targeted attacks and trolling—and academic institutions
have to do a lot more to protect faculty from harassment.
We have to be vigilant in protecting academic freedom,
particularly in the present political climate” (Jochum, 2018).
In addition to ensuring that faculty are protected, institutions
also need to tend to recognition: it is “more than simply
governing how faculty work in social media, universities
need to figure out how to support and reward this work
at its best” (Matthew, 2016a, pp. 246–247). The means by
which institutions will or should reward this work which
is seen by some as scholarship, but others as just social
engagement for personal benefit, is an area that is still highly
debated.

Often when discussing a need for “credit” for engagement
in social media, the discussion turns to altmetrics. However,
given that traditional engagement of altmetrics draws on metrics
related to some form of social media engagement of traditional
scholarly communication forms, some resistance exists to using
these metrics broadly for measures of impact (e.g., Haustein et al.,
2016; Robinson-Garcia et al., 2018). In this regard, arguments
have been advanced to consider social media metrics as an
alternative to altmetrics (Wouters et al., 2018). Meaningful
discussions include a need to distinguish between access,
appraisal, and application in assessing impact of social media
engagement (Haustein et al., 2016).

Of greater applicability to the use of social media for
network building and support related to diverse populations
that is advanced here, some discussion of using network-
based analysis of researcher or stakeholder engagement in
social media or digital platforms to assess community building,
active involvement, or larger societal impact may be advisable
(Robinson-Garcia et al., 2018). Indeed the use of such approaches
may advance understanding of “the social interactions of
researchers,” which in turn may facilitate understanding “the
diverse contexts in which researchers potentially participate”
(Robinson-Garcia et al., 2018, p. 3). This knowledge could
be very helpful for intentional structuring and cultivation of
communities designed to promote participation and success-
based outcomes. Certainly, such network-based analyses could
“inform about researchers’ networks and engagement, providing
helpful information for the assessment of their potential societal
impact” (Robinson-Garcia et al., 2018, p. 7). These insights
would be beneficial for assessment of the efficacy of current
networks, many of which have emerged organically or based on
grassroots efforts, and identification of meaningful community
properties and dynamics to inform design of future networks.
Indeed, universities or disciplinary societies may explore whether
this type of network building and cultivation should be
included in intentional academic and disciplinary strategies.
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To do so may be a good use of the “weak ties” that are
typical in some social media spaces and digital platforms,
and which are correlated with “individual opportunities and
to their integration into communities” (Granovetter, 1973, p.
1378).

CONCLUSIONS

The diverse examples of the uses of social media for providing
a range of meaningful outcomes of digital engagement are
numerous. The various ways in which digital media platforms
such as social media have been engaged to promote diversity
and communities of support and advocacy align with the
idea that many of these practices “could be characterized as
small acts of defiance against institutional norms, tenure and
promotion practices, and the status quo” (Veletsianos, 2013,
p. 648). The latter is particularly true as these spaces serve
as a means to build the critical mass that has continued
to by stymied by practices and histories of exclusion and
bias in the academy, such that demographics in science and
the larger academy still are not at parity with that of the
nation. While the use of social media have continued to
expand in the academy as a whole to provide amplification of
and alternative means to more commonly accepted scholarly
practices and sharing of scholarly work, the use of these platforms
as counterspaces to connect, collaborate, mentor, support
and advocate for individuals from groups underrepresented
in the academy is rapidly increasing. It is this power of
social media and digital platforms for promoting connectivity

of individuals in diverse functioning networks in order to

bridge gaps related to underrepresentation that holds significant
promise.
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